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ABSTRACT

Three groups of Yemeni bee colonies, Apis mel/ifera jemenitica R. were
housed on their native combs, in three types of movable-frame hives with different
dimensions; Top-bar, Swarm box and Humyari hives, for the purpose of studying their
comparative activities in brood rearing and food storage in Sanna Region, Republic of
Yemen.

Colonies housed in Humyari hives gave the best daily brood rearing rates,
following insignificanUy by those in Top-bar and Swarm box hives. They produced
broods with high rates in six periods dUring the year; January, February, June,
August, Spetember and November with the average daily rates of 480.45-973.95,
725.31-985.32 and 730.49-976.75 worker cells / colony in Top-bar, Swarm box and
Humyari hives, respectively. Colonies stored food at high rates during January,
March, June, August and November for pollen and during January, March-April and
September-October for honey. The colonies housed in Swarm box or Humyari hives
stored more pollen and honey than those house in Top-bar hives. Therefore, both
Swarm box and Hymyari hives are recommended for modem beekeeping with
Yemeni bees as they are easy managed during different activities of beekeeping.
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INTRODUCTION

According to the Agricultural statistics year book of Vemen in 1995, low
production of honey per Yemeni bee colony (1.45 kg honey/colony/year) is
obtained. This may be due to its small indigenous honey bee race, Apis
meltifera jemenitica R. (Ruttner, 1975 & 1986; EI-Sarrag, 1988; Khanbash,
1990 and EI-Sherif et al 1999) and the small dimensions of their indigenous
brood cells, comb thickness and spacing between mid-ribs of their fixed
combs in the traditional Vemeni hives (Dutton et al 1981; Jaycox, 1982; EI
Sarrag, 1988; Karpowicz, 1989; Jaycox and Karpowicz, 1990; Hansen, 1995
and EI-Sherif et al 1999)
Moreover, three are many types of the fixed-comb traditional Vemeni hives,
currently used in Vemen since many years ago; Log hives in Wadi
Hadramout and northern Tihama, Plank hives un Huggariya, Woven hives in
western mountains, southern uplands and Tihama plain, Clay hives in

'" The present data were obtained as a part of research and academic work in Sanaa
University, R. of Yemen during 1992-1998.




























